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Spot Coffee 

"The Spot for Coffee"

This locally-owned coffeehouse offers a welcomed alternative to

corporate shops and is the place to relax while enjoying a delicious cup of

joe. The large two-room cafe has become a gallery for local artists and a

stage for local musicians. The menu includes several baked goods and

other food items. In addition, you'll find a wide selection of coffee

products and machines for sale. The Calumet Arts Club is a hop, skip and

a jump from this Delaware location.

 +1 716 332 2299  www.spotcoffee.com/map

-location/delaware/?mpfy-

pin=691

 talk2us@spotcoffee.com  227 Delaware Avenue,

Buffalo NY
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Public Espresso + Coffee 

"Fine Coffee House"

Located in the center of the city, within the Hotel @ The Lafayette, Public

Espresso + Coffee is a great choice if you are looking for some of the

finest coffee drinks in Buffalo. The elegant decor of the place is perfect for

a business conversation or simply reading a book, while sipping a

steaming cup of coffee. The drinks here are prepared using the finest of

coffee beans and other ingredients. Matcha Green Tea Latte, Cappuccino,

Strawberry Pop Tart are some of the local favorites on the menu. You can

also enjoy a Revolution Roast or an Emoji Cookie along with your drink.

The service here is quick with friendly staff members as well. If at Buffalo

and you are a coffee lover, Public Espresso + Coffee must definitely be

tried.

 +1 716 367 9971  www.publicespresso.com/

hotel-lafayette.html

 sam@publicespresso.com  391 Washington Street, Hotel

@ The Lafayette, Buffalo NY
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Caffè Aroma 

"Charmingly Relaxed"

Located in Buffalo's Elmwood neighborhood, this Italian coffee house

serves as a refuge for locals and visitors on those cold winter days. If there

isn't 3-ft. of snow on the ground, this coffeehouse also has an outdoor

patio overlooking Bidwell Parkway, where patrons sip specialty iced

coffees on those sweltering humid days. The cafe also serves home-baked

pastries, panini sandwiches, Italian soups and pizzas.

 +1 716 884 4522  957 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo NY
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Daily Planet Coffee 

"Delicious Snacks, Coffees and More"

Enjoy tasty delicacies like Carolina Cuban Sandwich, Bison Burger and

BBQ Shrimp and Grits at the Daily Planet Cafe. Not only is the food

delicious, but each dish is made solely from fresh, locally sourced

ingredients. Besides the food, one can also opt for one of the many

beverages on offer. From White Mocha to Orion’s Belt Smoothie, the tasty

offerings are sure to tickle your taste buds. Whether you are in the mood

for a quick snack or a steaming cup of coffee to recharge your batteries, a

day at Daily Planet Cafe certainly won't let you down.

 +1 716 551 0661  www.dailyplanetcoffee.co

m/

 dailyplanetcoffee@gmail.c

om

 1862 Hertel Avenue, Buffalo

NY
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Goodrich Coffee & Tea 

"Have a Goodrich Day"

This family owned and operated coffee shop features a variety of hot and

cold beverages on the menu, along with a selection of breakfast and lunch

items as well as pastries. Breakfast, which is served all day, features a

number of breakfast wraps, which are cooked on a panini grill. If you want

something sweet, they have muffins, scones, glazed donuts, chocolate

chip cookies, and biscotti. You can even get oatmeal or yogurt topped

with fruit and granola. Lunch includes a variety of sandwiches and paninis,

including basil chicken breast, turkey panini, grilled cheese, and

vegetarian. They also have a soup of the day. Beverages include a variety

of hot drinks like latte, cappuccino, chai latte, hot chocolate, café au lait,

specialty teas, and of course, fresh brewed coffee. They also have several

blended cold drinks and fruit smoothies. As you leave, they will tell you to

"Have a Goodrich Day." -Christine A. Smyczynski

 +1 716 759 1791  goodrichcoffee.com/  info@goodrichcoffee.com  9450 Main Street, Clarence

NY
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Clarence Center Coffee Café 

"Historic Hot Coffee"

This popular cafe sits inside an 1829 building which once housed the

Clarence Center Post Office, hence the name. They serve a variety of

coffees and specialty beverages, as well as gourmet Panini sandwiches,

wraps, salads, soups and desserts. In warmer weather, you can sip your

coffee on the cafe's wrap-around porch and if you have children you can

order from their menu some favorites like PB&J and grilled cheese for the

little guys. Beverage selections include regular and decaf coffee,

espresso, specialty coffees (for example, their rich white chocolate

mocha), smoothies, milkshakes, tea and Chai. Wine and beer are also

served, along with liquored coffees and frozen drinks. Live music adds a

nice touch to Friday and Saturday evenings.

 +1 716 741 8573  www.clarencecentercoffee.com/  9475 Clarence Center Road, Clarence

Center NY
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